A DEAN BEAN ADVENTURE

Daniel Beitchman - Writer/Producer

Author and illustrator of the children’s book BOY vs FLY: A Dean
Bean Adventure, Daniel Beitchman is excited to bring BOY vs FLY
to the stage for the first time at Toronto Fringe.
The story
of BOY vs FLY is inspired by Daniel’s own experience chasing a
fly as a child. Daniel is actively involved as an actor and
producer in the Toronto Improv Community.Daniel’s content is
kid-focused, using humour to create relatable situations, with a
lesson to be learned. @danielbeitchman
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Kerry Griffin - Director

An alumni of the Second City stage, having written and performed
two shows, Kerry has since directed five mainstage revues for
the Second City, including the critically acclaimed Dreams
Really Do Come True..and Other Lies, and The Meme-ing of Life.
Kerry has been teaching and performing improv in Toronto for
over 20 years with troupes like Slap Happy, Monkey Toast and The
Coincidence Men. As an actor Kerry has appeared in over 100
television and radio commercials as well as appearances on
numerous television shows such as Designated Survivor (ABC),
Covert Affairs (Showcase) and Murdoch Mysteries (CBC). Kerry
has won multiple Canadian Comedy Awards including twice being
named Canada's best male improviser.
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Devon Hyland - Dad Bean/Principal Spoon

Devon Hyland is a Canadian Comedy Award-nominated comedian and a
Second City Mainstage Alumnus. He has been writing, performing,
and directing comedy in Toronto for the past 12 years, and is a
mainstay at venues such as Comedy Bar, Bad Dog Theatre, and The
Social Capital. His fringe show, Dale Beaner and the Turtle Boy,
won “Best of Fest” at the Ottawa Fringe and was called “one of
the best written, most highly polished comedies of this or any
other fringe” by the Halifax Chronicle Herald. Devon has
appeared in dozens of television/radio commercials and stars in
an episode of the new Netflix/Teletoon series, Cupcake & Dino.
His Halloween band, The Krulls, have released three albums
Spotify/iTunes! He is currently on the faculty at the Second
City Training Centre. www.devonhyland.ca
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Ayaka Kinugawa - Music Director

Ayaka is a Japanese musician based in Toronto who is actively
involved in the comedy scene. She is a musical director at the
Second City and has toured across the USA, including sold out
performances at the Kennedy Centre. She also composes music for
commercials, short films, and a hip-hop project, Kokophonix.
When Ayaka is not working on her music, she performs improv and
sketch comedy on stage. She is a current member of The
Sketchersons as well as Bad Dog Theatre Featured Players
Ensemble. @ayaka.kinugawa
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Heather Lacey - Stage Manager

Heather has been involved with theatre for about 25 years,
starting first backstage in community theatres and eventually
becoming a professional stage manager. She currently divides
her time between working as the General Manager for Music
Toronto and being self employed as a Wholistic Wellness Provider
at Lazy Cat Oils. She has always loved the Fringe and is happy
to be working in both the Toronto and Hamilton Fringes this
summer!
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Spencer Litzinger - Dean Bean

Spencer Litzinger is a host on YTV’s The Zone and Zone Weekend!
She is a graduate of the Humber Comedy program and Second City
conservatory. Spencer has always been into performing. She got
her start in school plays - playing the lead skeleton Lucy in
Dig It, Mushu in Mulan, The Cowardly Lion in The Wiz and Penny
in Hairspray! Spencer is thrilled to be back on stage! As well
as being a performer Spencer is a passionate teacher who teaches
Improv to kids! To keep updated follow her @spencerlitzinger on
Instagram!
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Simon McCamus - Fellini (The Fly)

Simon is thrilled to join this wicked cast and crew in “Boy vs
Fly” As a loving student of the craft, he’s trained at wonderful
theatres like Second City (SC), Bad Dog Theatre, The iO, and The
Annoyance. He lives life as an: actor, improviser, SC faculty
member, and TDSB occasional teacher. With troupes “Fake Cops”
and “Northwest Passage,” Simon has been featured in many
international festivals for improv and sketch comedy – Toronto,
Ottawa, Vancouver, Montreal, Chicago, Detroit, NYC. He’s
performed in the Toronto Fringe Festival in 2014, in “Summer Hot
Some Are Not” and in 2016 in “Dance Animal” (awarded 'Best of
Fest'). You can catch him year-round, the 2nd Tuesday of every
month @ The Ossington Tavern, in the “Fake Cops: Disaster” alt.
comedy show, as well as with his “Assembly Theatre” improv
troupe, “Grim Diesel.” Thank you for coming and we hope you
enjoy the show!
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Josh Symonds - Johnny C.

Josh is so excited to be joining the BOY Vs. FLY team. He is a
Toronto based actor, originally from Calgary, Alberta, where he
studied Theatre Performance at Mount Royal University. He later
decided to follow his life long love for comedy and began doing
improv with the Kinkonauts, and was a founding member of the
improv group SquadBall. You can currently find Josh performing
all around Toronto with the group HotFace! Passed credits
include: Hay Fever, Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are Dead, Shake
It Up (Mount Royal University), A Midsummer Night's Dream
(Shakespeare By The Bow/ Theatre Calgary), Twelfth Night,
Othello, (Shakespeare Company) James & The Giant Peach
(StoryBook Theatre) and 201984 (The Second City). Josh wants to
thank his family and friends for all their support.
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Brie Watson - Mom Bean/Ms. Anne

Brie Watson is an improv, stand-up and sketch comedian & live
comedy producer based in Toronto & Niagara. She is an Improv
Instructor at the Second City Training Centre where she also
produces POPAGANDA.She is the creator of Guess Who’s Coming to
Improv?, Improv Niagara and is currently a member of the improv
troupe Semper Pie.Brie performs in a sketch comedy duo alongside
David Lahti called The Utilidors. They’ve performed at NYC
Sketchfest, the Boston Comedy Arts Festival and in the 2017 &
2018 Toronto Sketch Comedy Festivals.Along with her brother
Nick, Brie hosts and produces The Constant Struggle podcast, in
which the siblings interview local artists and performers and
discuss the struggles balancing life and art.
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